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From: Kevin Sadler
Sent: 14 June 2016 08:10
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Moseley
I welcome the proposed two Councillor Moseley Ward and thank the LGBCE for hearing the concerns of
Moseley residents.
Kind Regards,
Kevin Sadler
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Lawrence Sambrook

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:
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Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

M ap F eatur es:

Annotation 1:

Oscott

Annotation 2:

Kingstanding

Comment tex t:
We propose the attached amendments to the local boundaries for Kingstanding and Oscott. Lawrence Sambrook Maxine Sambrook Kate
Sambrook

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8474
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Neil Sambrook

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
It makes no sense for us to be moved into Pype Hayes Ward, please either move us to Sutton Wylde Green
or leave us in Erdington. The postcode in itself is a Sutton Coldfield postcode (B72) making it less logical.
There is no history of the area within Pype Hayes, and the people in this area do not use ANY local
businesses in the Pype Hayes area, we primarily use Wylde Green, Sutton Coldfield or at a push, Erdington.
This is the second time I have objected, please reconsider your boundaries accordingly. To be clear, I object
wholeheartedly to the proposal to place my property within Pype Hayes ward and request the boundary
moved to Sutton Wylde Green.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8354
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Deborah Sanders

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I've lived in Balsall Heath for 23 years. I've experienced living in this area when it was known as the red
light district, too afraid to venture out of our homes at night and no community spirit. Since the Balsall
Heath forum, I've seen a huge change in our community, we're able to walk out at night reality safe, no
prostitutes. People have a sense of community spirit and generally we feel safe, the area has improved, why
do you feel the need to change something that's made positive progress and improvement? Unless this
change is definitely going to benefit the people of Balsall Heath, I implore you to leave things as they are.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8365
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From: Richard Sansome
Sent: 19 June 2016 12:25
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: ERDINGTON WARD (BIRMINGHAM) BOUNDARY REVIEW

Dear Sir/Madam,
My wife & I are residents of PARK CLOSE, ERDINGTON, BIRMINGHAM, B24 0HL.
We are unhappy with the proposal to move the road we reside in, in to a Pype Hayes Ward.
I have lived in Erdington since 1964 and my late parents (& grandparents on both sides) did so for may
years before.
There are strong community connections, links & history and any change would remove these.
Please keep our road, PARK CLOSE, in ERDINGTON WARD, and allow it to keep it's history.
Yours sincerely,
Marie & Richard Sansome

93

Cooper, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
11 May 2016 11:04
Cooper, Mark
FW: electoral review

From: Fr Barrie Scott
Sent: 10 May 2016 22:13
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: electoral review
Sutton Walmley and Minworth Ward
Why is this ward proposed to be twice the size of other neighbouring wards? 16K as opposed to around 7/8k?
Surely it would make sense to match the size of other wards by having a Walmley and Minworth (separate) wards of
around 8k each!
Barrie Scott
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From: Mark Senior
Sent: 18 June 2016 10:25
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Consultation on further recommendations for Birmingham City Council

Dear Sir or Madam,
Consultation on further recommendations for Birmingham City Council
We would like to comment on the proposed Harborne and Quinton wards.
Our address (
is currently assigned to Quinton Ward. It is our strong view that we
would be appropriately assigned to Harborne ward instead. Our neighbourhood is much more closely
associated with Harborne than Quinton for the following reasons:
‐ Under the proposals, the road has been split in two into two different wards, with either side of the road
being in a different ward. This is illogical, particularly as Tennal Road is not seen as a natural division
between Harborne and Quinton. Friends and colleagues who live on the opposite side of the road will be
in Harborne ward, whilst we will be in Quinton ward. This is despite our children going to the same school
(St Peter's, in Harborne), us using the same local amenities (Queen's Park, Harborne High Street etc), and
us feeling part of the same community.
‐ All local facilities are recognisably Harborne ‐ Queen's Park, which is less than two minutes' walk away,
Harborne Golf Club which is one block away, Harborne swimming baths, Harborne High Street etc.
‐ We moved here from another part of the area two years ago; when we did this there was no question on
our part or any of our friends that we were moving to 'Harborne'. Indeed people are bemused when I tell
them we are technically in Quinton.
‐ This was reaffirmed in the most recent local elections when we received literature from candidates in the
Harborne ward, who obviously assumed that our neighbourhood was part of Harborne.
‐ Our neighbourhood was part of Harborne village prior to Harborne being annxed into Birmingham in
1891. It remained an integral part of Harborne ward until 2004 when it was moved into Quinton ward
‐ It make much more sense that all of Tennal Road should be in the Harborne ward, and potentially the
associated cul de sacs such as Cedarhurst, Copperbeech Close etc, since these are only accessible from
Tennal Road.
We urge you to give this proposal serious consideration and look forward to hearing from you.
Yours faithfully,
Mark and Louise Senior
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

mohammed shaeeb

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
my proposal would be from highfield rd to arden rd behind that line towards City i would like to be
join to nechells ward from bowyer rd around bridge rd from highfield rd around washwood heath rd i
would like it to join glebe farm and tile cross. Top washwood rd common lane warren chartist rd
bennets membury rd arley rd i would like it to join tyburn rd

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8140
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Shazia Shah

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I'm happy to support the proposed Sparkbrook ward boundaries again. Kind regards Shazia Shah

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8356
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Colin Shailes

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I have been a resident of Bickton Close for the last 25 years and have lived in other locations in Erdington
for a further 10 years. I would like to raise my concerns relating to the area North West of Pype Hayes Park
being moved from the Erdington Ward to a new Pype Hayes Ward. Having a postal address of Erdington,
using shops and civic amenities within Erdington, using public transport to the city centre that goes via
Erdington, being within the parish of St Barnabas Erdington, having a designated NHS GP in Holly Lane
Erdington, I have a strong identity and community connection with Erdington. The only association I have
to Pype Hayes is the park, whose boundary provides the current and natural border. If my needs and
interests are to be represented then I believe they are best reflected by the elected officials dealing with the
affairs of Erdington. I ask you therefore to reconsider your proposal. I understand that the current
Councillor has submitted a request for this area to remain in Erdington and that other changes have been
suggested to balance the numbers in relevant Wards. I would ask that you give their suggestion full
consideration. Thank you.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8390
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Abdul Shakur

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I have seen St Paul Trust facebook page and they are showing pictures of their employees holding up a card
say something about cutting the area. I don't know who they have spoken to but everyone on Clifton Road
is happy we are in Sparkbrook.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8355
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From: Peter Shergold
Sent: 14 May 2016 11:36
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: ELECTORAL REVIEW OF BIRMINGHAM: Comments from Mr Peter Shergold

Sir / Madam
I live at

part of Sutton Vesey Ward

I have the following comments on the revised proposals.
The commissioned has taken in to account my two key points. The inclusion of Sutton Park (elements of) in
to the ward, and the increased size to include elements of New Oscott. I therefore agree with the
recommendations. I particularly like the reduction in the excessive numbers of councillors within Sutton
Coldfield as we are currently over represented, especially with a new parish council.
I have one recommendation and that is that the term “Sutton Vesey’ is not a locally used term, I would
recommend the Ward is called “Sutton Boldmere and New Oscott” so that it is called the name which
represents the local identity of the community it represents. This would also make more people vote as they
would understand what they were voting for.
Thank you for considering my comments
Regards
PJD Shergold
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From: janet sherwell
Sent: 13 June 2016 18:05
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Election Boundaries

As I have lived in Harborne all my life, and have used it for most things, including shopping, I have never understood
why this address is included in the Quinton Ward. I should certainly like to be transferred to Harborne.
Yours sincerely,
Janet Sherwell (Miss)

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com
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-----Original Message----From: Martin Shilvock
Sent: 06 June 2016 16:17
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Local Government Boundary Commission
Harborne or Quinton ...
I wish to place on record most emphatically that :
I live in Harborne ,my postal address is Harborne at
should be heard !!!
So HARBORNE should be my Ward
Please acknowledge
Martin Shilvock

I have lived here 34 years and my voice

Sent from my iPad
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

vivien shortland

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I am happy with the changes

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8012
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-----Original Message----From:
Sent: 07 June 2016 10:38
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject:
Good Morning,
I have received notification that the EBC is reviewing election boundaries and there may be proposals to take this
property from the Harborne Ward and move it into Quinton Ward.
I reject this proposal. People that live in this catchment area have strong links to Harborne the village and its
immediate environs. As do the councillors that represent us.
There is a pride to say you live in Harborne, and a cringe if we had to say Quinton. There is a disappointment with
the Birmingham City Council, please don't upset us over boundary change.
Please register my dissent.
Thank you, Jenny Shrive
Sent from my iPad
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From: Stephanie Silk
Sent: 20 June 2016 20:03
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: REVISED PROPOSALS FOR MOSELEY WARD, BIRMINGHAM
Dear Reviews Officer
Thank you for listening.
I was delighted with your response of last month to the howls of protest from all over Moseley regarding your
previous proposals.I am thrilled to be back in my Moseley ward. We feel so relieved that we have got our
community back and it is now a more appropriate 2‐member ward.
I am writing in support of the latest combined community proposal generally and in particular on behalf of my friend
Ruth Livermore, of the cul de sac, Burke Avenue which you have now stranded in Sparkhill because it is on the
wrong side of Green Rd on the eastern boundary. Those residents have no exit or access other than back into Green
Rd, Moseley. Please keep both sides of Green road in Moseley.
Secondly, Balsall Heath Park in the NE should revert to Balsall Heath because it is clearly an important part of their
community which unlike Moseley lacks green spaces.

Yours sincerely

Stephanie Silk
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Christine Simmons

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
Feel it is appropriate for Heath road south to move to Bournville and Cotteridge ward as we are part of
Bournville Village trust area and are bound by their rules and regulations as well as paying a management
fee to them Victoria Common needs to belong to just once constituency so that the excellent work which
has been done to the park can continue in a seamless manner without waiting for items to be discussed by
2 different constituencies

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8419
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Alison Simon

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
My husband and I moved to Birmingham in 1984 when we got married. We drove around various areas
trying to decide where to live and bring up our family. The area we both immediately fell in love with was
Moseley, with its beautiful houses, green spaces and vibrant village centre. We set up home here and
quickly became part of the Moseley community. We had 5 children, the first two born in The Sorrento
maternity hospital on Wake Green Road, all of whom attended Moseley C of E primary school, where I was
a school governor, and as a family we worshipped at St Mary's church in Moseley, where I was a member of
the PCC. We are a Moseley family. Our friends and our children's friends live in Moseley. I take our dogs
around the beautiful Moseley Bog every day, my husband and I are friends of Moseley Bog and have given
up our spare time cutting back brambles and clearing paths to take take care of OUR bog which is in OUR
village which we love. Joy Fifer who campaigned tirelessly to save Moseley Bog lived in our block at number
245 Wake Green Road. She was a hugely important Moseley individual, and even had "Joy's Wood" in
Moseley Bog named after her, and yet the current proposals would put her house where her husband Alan
still lives, in Sparkhill. A disrespectful and demeaning tribute to a woman who gave so much to her home
environment of Moseley. We are 1 mile out of Moseley village, a short walk I take regularly to attend the
award-winning farmers market, our beautiful Moseley pubs and restaurants, and local cafes and shops.
Moseley is my village centre, a place I connect with entirely and love dearly, I belong there and I have
raised all my children there. My son played for Moseley Rugby Club, and my daughter was in St Mary's
church choir, they attended Brownies and cubs at Centre 13 in School Road, Moseley. Our family's doctor's
surgery is on Wake Green Road in Moseley. I have no connection with Sparkhill whatsoever, a place I never
visit or have any connection with. I have the deeds to our house framed on the wall, they are dated 1909
and state our plot of land to be in Wake Green, Moseley. This is the house I chose and bought, and this is
the place I want to remain. Our original house before we had the children was at
R
Ironically this is further away from Moseley centre than our home at
and yet this
house remains within the Moseley ward. This is absolute nonsense. We chose Moseley, we loved this area so
much, close to Tolkien's childhood home, Tolkien's Sarehole Mill, Moseley Bog and the beautiful River Cole
that we moved just 13 houses up the road closer into Moseley when we had our family. It is absolutely
ridiculous that our old house could be in Moseley and yet our new house would be in Sparkhill. We have
had no notification of this boundary change, as far as we were aware the proposal put forward by the
Moseley Boundary Working Group included our property within the Moseley boundary. We would be
devastated to have our identity taken away from us - a person's home is a large part of their identity, a
place they feel proud of and part of. We have paid for a Moseley home which is more expensive than
Sparkhill. We are currently investing our life savings of £200,000 to have work done to our house to get it
ready for our retirement which I would not consider spending on a Sparkhill house as it wouldn't be
financially worth it, and I wouldn't want to live in Sparkhill anyway. I have nothing against Sparkhill, I'm
sure the people who have chosen to live there and have houses there love it themselves the same way I
love Moseley, but I have no connection with it whatsoever. I live in B13 which is Moseley and all the life
and money decisions my husband and I have made have been based upon this.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8311
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

JULIA SIMONS

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I live in Hampton court road, Harborne and think that this should definitely stay as Harborne and not
Quinton! To be honest I paid a lot of money for this property and by changing it to Quinton would be
extremely detrimental to the value.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8383
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From: Jasdeep Singh
Sent: 07 June 2016 21:49
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Harborne

Hi
I live in
I wish to let you know that my property should rightfully remain in the Harborne Ward, and should not
move into Quinton Ward.
I will fiercely object any such plans to move my property into Quinton Ward, as this will affect my property
price amongst other important factors.
Thanks
Jasdeep Singh
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From: Kulwant Singh
Sent: 20 June 2016 12:44
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Letter to Boundary Commission

Please find attached letter to express my views on the wards of Bournbrook and Selly Park.
Kulwant Singh
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From: Roy C Singleton
Sent: 04 June 2016 15:11
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: SUTTON COLDFIELD BOUNDARY REVIEW

I am pleased to see that many of the changes to the initial proposals have been accepted. There do seem
to be other issues which would result in improvements for the residents.
FOR OAKS
The Lichfield Road from Tamworth Road to Four Oaks railway station would seem to be a good boundary
and so neaten up the constituency.
MERE GREEN
Little Sutton needs to be moved into Roughley, to which it is strongly associated, which with the action
below will produce a rounded area.
ROUGHLEY
This is poorly split with the Tamworth Road forming a significant barrier WITHIN the constituency. If
however it formed a boundary, rather than divided it, it would allow a better arrangement and the
formation of a new constituency in WHITEHOUSE COMMON. The Lichfield Road and Tamworth Road will
then form natural boundaries.
I hope that you will be able to consider and accept these suggestions,
Thank you,
ROY SINGLETON
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From:
On Behalf Of Peter Smallbone
Sent: 16 June 2016 15:31
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Consultation on further draft recommendations for Birmingham

Sir or Madam
I wish to make two separate submissions regarding Birmingham - please find both attached.
Regards
Peter Smallbone

17

The Review Officer (Birmingham)
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
14th Floor Millbank Tower
Millbank
London
SW1P 4QP
th

Thursday, 16 June 2016
Sir or Madam
Consultation on further recommendations for Birmingham City Council
I would like to comment on the proposed two-member ward of Bournbrook and Selly Park.
I am grateful that the Commission considered residents’ proposals for separate single-member wards for Bournbrook
and Selly Park during the last consultation period, even though the Commission ultimately decided not to act on them.
The Commission’s comments suggest that the proposals may well have been successful had there been a way to
avoid dividing the Bournbook community to ensure the correct population balance.
Firstly, I would like to reiterate the substantial differences between the Bournbrook and Selly Park neighbourhoods.
Bournbrook and Selly Park are distinguished from each other by different demographics, housing stocks, community
groups, conservation areas and commuting habits. These can be summarised as follows:
Aspect
Population

Bournbrook
Mainly transient students

Housing

Mainly smaller terraced with
many classed as Houses in
Multiple Occupation
Tiverton Area Residents
Association (possibly defunct)

Community
and Residents'
Groups

Conservation
Areas

None

Commuting
Habits





Travel to City Centre
using Bristol Road
(aka Bournbrook High
Street; Bournbrook's main
road) via car and bus
routes 61, 63, 64, 144,
X64
Additionally, extensive
network of bus stops and
routes on local roads
(routes 38 and 76)

Selly Park
Mainly settled families and
couples
Mainly detached and larger
terraced

Common to Both Areas
N/A

1. Selly Park Residents
Community Association
2. Selly Park Property
Owners' Association
3. Selly Park South
Neighbourhood Forum
4. Selly Wick Residents
1. Selly Park Conservation
Area
2. Selly Park Avenues
Conservation Area
 Travel to City Centre
using Pershore Road
(Selly Park's main road)
via car and bus routes 45,
47, 106
 No bus routes or stops on
local roads

Community Partnership for
Selly Oak (umbrella
‘federation’ made up of
smaller groups, some outside
both Bournbrook and Selly
Park)

N/A

No Conservation Areas
common to both areas
No main road or bus route
common to both areas

I would now like to address the requirements of population balance and community cohesion in terms of where a ward
boundary could be drawn. I believe that an ‘internal’ boundary defined by Raddlebarn Road and Bournbrook Road,
with both sides of both roads in Selly Park ward, would satisfy both of these requirements.
It may seem counter-intuitive to include Bournbrook Road in Selly Park rather than Bournbrook, but the road is in fact
more similar in character to Selly Park than the rest of Bournbrook, its consisting mainly of larger housing with a
settled population. The eastern side of Bournbrook Road is actually part of the historical Selly Park Estate in any
event.

In summary, the proposals I am making would result in better, more localised representation for the people of
Bournbrook and Selly Park. Implementing them would reflect the views of the overwhelming majority of residents who
sent submissions to the Commission during the last period of consultation. Finally, they would have no effect on the
proposals for the rest of Birmingham.
I do hope that you will give my proposals serious consideration and I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours faithfully

Peter Smallbone

Review Officer (Birmingham)
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
14th Floor Millbank Tower
Millbank
London
SW1P 4QP
th

Thursday, 16 June 2016
Sir or Madam
Consultation on further recommendations for Birmingham City Council
I would like to comment on the proposals for Quinton and Harborne wards. I write as a former elected member for
Quinton.
I am very concerned that the current proposals would divide the Beech Lanes neighbourhood between two electoral
wards, which I consider to be illogical and unfair.
Beech Lanes is a single, contiguous neighbourhood with many current and historical factors that bind it together. In
particular, there can be no better evidence that a single neighbourhood regards itself as such than when its residents
establish a community organisation. Beech Lanes Neighbourhood Forum is such an organisation; it has existed for
many years, is thriving and covers the whole of Beech Lanes, and only Beech Lanes.
I do hope that the Commission will reconsider its proposals and not divide this community. I look forward to hearing
from you.
ours faithfully

Peter Smallbone
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From: Malcolm Smart
Sent: 07 June 2016 19:50
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Consultation on Ward Boundaries
7 June 2016
The Review Officer (Birmingham),
Re Birmingham City Council Electoral Review – Moseley Ward Boundary proposed changes
The proposed changes for Moseley, Birmingham fail to recognise an understanding of the local community. At
present the households of Green Road, Burke Avenue and Keel Drive have over many years joined together to
provide harmonious and social benefits for all residents, examples include “ Jubilee” and “Street Get Together”. The
proposal to divide the Green Road community is wrong.
In addition the exclusion of some of the Green Road properties, by an arbitrary line being drawn down the middle of
the road is divisive and would lead to their exclusion from the Moseley Forum and deny access to the local private
park.
It is difficult to believe that any tangible benefit is achieved by seeking to exclude residents from those matters
which in part have been fostered by those now proposed for exclusion. There is a positive case to retain all these
residents within Mosley.
I would hope you would weigh the comments of the Moseley Forum and my submission in changing the current
proposals.
Malcolm & Janice Smart
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From: craigfs
Sent: 03 June 2016 21:07
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Sutton Coldfield 11 not 10 councils

11 councils not 10 in Sutton Coldfield ! Please !!!
Regards
Mr. C F Smith
Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

David Smith

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I live in the Longbridge district of Birmingham but the ward boundary review puts me in West Heath
South ward, whereas now I am in Northfield ward! The area immediately east of the railway line is
still considered to be in Longbridge, whereas 'West Heath' begins at the Groveley Lane/Longbridge
Lane roundabout. For the ward names, 'West Heath South' with the two compass points in the name
is also quite an unwise choice of name as not only is it geographically incorrect as I have explained,
it is a tongue twister (as is 'West Heath North'. The WHS ward is centred upon Groveley Lane, and I
feel that GROVELEY WARD would be a more apt name for this new ward which straddles both
Longbridge and West Heath.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8047
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6/2/2016

Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

sid smith

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
The proposed changes by the boundary commission to keep north acocks green In the acocks green
ward is better than moving north acocks green into the new Yardley west ward. The area north of
the Chiltern main line railway has always been part of the acocks green ward for a long as I have
lived here and derives its identity from the history of the acocks green ward. To propose moving it to
a new ward to satisfy boundary commission rules is a waste of time and resources.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8162
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Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Sean Smith

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
I have been involved in community development in the Balsall Heat Ward since 2007, working with
Birmingham City Council tenants initially to consult with them about taking responsibility for managing their
homes. I then worked with the Guru Ramdas Singh Sabha (GRSS) on Moseley Road, Balsall Heath on an
organisational development plan funded through The Digbeth Trust. I maintained my connection with GRSS
and supported them on a Big Lottery application. In the course of my work in Balsall Heath I made contact
with a number of locally based community groups and social enterprises including St. Paul's Community
Development Trust, The Jericho Foundation, Balsall Heath Forum, Balsall Heath Neighbourhood Development
Plan Forum, the Yemeni Association and local Councillors. It is very clear that there is a strong identity
within the Balsall Heath Ward amongst local residents as it is currently geographically defined. I support the
submission to the Boundary Commission from Balsall Heath is our Planet (which, in turn, is supported my
many locally based organisations) and I am opposed to the proposed boundary changes. I urge you to
reconsider these plans to preserve the historical identity local residents have with the area.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8347
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Cooper, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
11 May 2016 11:07
Cooper, Mark
FW: rebounderies

-----Original Message----From: valerie smith
Sent: 10 May 2016 18:01
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: rebounderies
I am very Dissapointed at the suggestion that our property of
should be moved from Erdington to Pype
Hayes.Where we live the properties are more in line with Wyld Green ,not Pype Hayes.
I moved to there when they rebuilt the whole estate thinking new houses new people ,but no the old name of Pype
Hayes frightened new people off.The troubles are still there ,
pub is a drug pub the police admit it you can
obtain anything you require from there (so the police told us) We have had police robbers claiming over our garage
roof. We left and came up to Orphanage Rd as the area is very nice. So I really do object to the reboundering
Yours Valerie Smith
Sent from my iPad
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From: Richard Snape
Sent: 10 June 2016 18:12
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Consultation ‐ Birmingham Council Wards
Dear Review Officer,
I write in relation to current consultation relating to on-going review of Birmingham City Council’s wards.
We live on Earls Court Rd in Harborne –
I note that LGBCE’s current position is to designate Earls Court
Rd in the Harborne Ward. We agree with this decision and request that this does not change in the final report.
We recently received a leaflet through the post suggesting that some parties are proposing that Earls Court Rd and
surrounding area should be part of the Quinton ward. If this is the case, I would like to express that I do not agree with
this proposal. Earls Court Rd is considerably closer to Harborne High Street (10-15 minute walk) than to Quinton High
Street (35-40 minute walk). As such, we feel part of the Harborne community, use services and amenities in
Harborne on a daily basis, our neighbours' children attend schools in Harborne and the majority of our friends live in
the Harborne area. We do not have any such links with Quinton.

Kind regards,
Richard Snape
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Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Joan Sneddon

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
The new proposals seem to better reflect the area I know as Erdington, and I am pleased to see Erdington
Abbey, Station etc. included in the new Ward. Also I am glad Short Heath is now part of Erdington Ward
and that 2 councillors will be representing us. I think the single council wards will be at a disadvantage, but
I am not sure what can be done about this. I appreciate the Council has to save money, but I do think the
Councillors have an important part to play in keeping communications open between the Council and
Residents. However, it seems to be a much better plan for Erdington.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8421
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From: Daniel Southall
Sent: 20 June 2016 21:00
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: FAO: The Review Officer ‐ Boundary Commission
Good evening,
Please find attached a letter for the attention of the Review Officer of the Boundary Commission.
Kind regards
Daniel Evans‐Southall
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

167

The Review Officer
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
14th Floor Millbank Tower
Millbank
London
SW1P 4QP
Thursday 09 June 2016

Dear Sir/Madam,
I would like to offer my opinion on the Harborne and Quinton wards.
My neighbourhood is currently assigned to Quinton ward. It is my most strong opinion that we
would be more appropriately assigned to Harborne ward instead. My neighbourhood is much more
closely associated with Harborne than Quinton for the following reasons:
-

My neighbourhood was a part of Harborne village prior to Harborne being annexed into
Birmingham in 1891. It remained an integral part of Harborne ward right up until 2004,
when it was moved into Quinton ward, the deeds to my house support this to the fact it was
addressed Harborne at the date of being built in 1969. My house also overlooks Harborne
Golf Club.

-

It would appear from the initial consultation that the boundary is to remain as is, however, I
do not think this provides good electoral equality within the Harborne ward as it excludes
less affluent areas, I believe including houses between Blandford Road and Tennal Road
would give a fairer representation of the population as a whole.

-

My wife and I currently spend all of our time frequenting bars and restaurants on Harborne
High Street which is just a few minutes walk from our house and would strongly consider
ourselves more associated with Harborne village than we do with Quinton.

Kind Regards,

Daniel Evans-Southall.

6/21/2016

Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Richard Sparkes

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e: Conservative Party

Comment tex t:
I very much support the commission's revised ward boundary for the Acocks Green Ward. It is a great
improvement on the previous proposals as it keeps a larger portion of Acocks Green together, an area with a
strong community spirit which needs to be protected. This is not only my own opinion, but that of most
people that I have spoken to regarding this in the local area.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8312
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From: Amanda Spencer
Sent: 31 May 2016 19:53
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Acocks Green North

Dear Sirs,

We have lived in Francis Road, Acocks Green for almost 30 years and wish to retain the heritage and
community culture that identifies this ward. Within a quarter of a mile we have the Chiltern Main Railway
Line and at the bottom of our garden lies the Grand Union Canal ,both of which play a strong part in our
daily lives Our house was originally a canal worker`s cottage and my neighbours opposite live in houses
that belonged to the canal foreman and manager . Acocks Green residents play a vital role in keeping this
community together and to move the boundary excluding certain parts of the ward would have a negative
impact on community cohesion. Please consider the Liberal Democrat's proposal to include North Acocks
Green within the boundary ,so that we can continue to enjoy being part of a thriving community and not
cast aside.
Yours sincerely
Amanda Spencer
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-----Original Message----From: Spencer Ashley (HEALTH EDUCATION WEST MIDLANDS)
Sent: 05 June 2016 21:58
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: B17 9AN
Dear sir/madam
I am writing to express my concern over potential plans to make my road, Grosvenor Road (B17 9AN) part of the
Quinton Ward. One of the reasons that bought my house was that it is in Harborne, and I very much feel part of
the Harborne community. To make the B17 area part of Quinton would devalue all of these houses significantly,
and I feel this is completely unnecessary and has no benefit to anybody.
I would be grateful if you consider my views, and also send me any details you have of such proposals.
Yours faithfully
Ashley Spencer

*****************************************************************************************************************
***
This message may contain confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient please inform the sender
that you have received the message in error before deleting it.
Please do not disclose, copy or distribute information in this e-mail or take any action in reliance on its contents:
to do so is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.
Thank you for your co-operation.
NHSmail is the secure email and directory service available for all NHS staff in England and Scotland NHSmail is
approved for exchanging patient data and other sensitive information with NHSmail and GSi recipients NHSmail
provides an email address for your career in the NHS and can be accessed anywhere
*****************************************************************************************************************
***
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Alex Hinds
Review Officer
Local Government Boundary Commission for England 14th Floor Millbank Tower London SW1P 4QP
Tel: 0330 500 1274 | Twitter: https://twitter.com/LGBCE
Email: alex.hinds@lgbce.org.uk Web: www.lgbce.org.uk
Think of the environment...please don't print this
e-mail unless you really need to
-----Original Message----From: Mayers, Mishka On Behalf Of reviews
Sent: 06 June 2016 16:30
To: Hinds, Alex <alex.hinds@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: FW: Election boundaries review- grosvenor road B17 9AL

-----Original Message----From:
Sent: 05 June 2016 19:46
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>;
Subject: Election boundaries reviewDear sirs,
We have recently received a flier stating you are considering moving the boundaries of our home from Harborne,
Birmingham to Quinton, Birmingham.
Having recently purchased our first property in the Harborne area (Grosvenor Road), we are extremely concerned
about the implications of this proposed change. Namely, the inevitable decline of our property value. We would not
have purchased within this area if these changes had been known, and are vehemently against them.
This email has been sent to voice that as residents of the area, we are opposed to the change.
Kind regards
Laura Stenhouse and Joseph Hyland

Sent from my iPad
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From: Fr Bob Stephen
Sent: 31 May 2016 16:58
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Boundaries Change

5

The Parish of Handsworth
The Church of St Mary
www.handsworthstmary.org

Review Officer (Birmingham)
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
14th Floor, Milbank Tower
London
SW1P 4QP
Tuesday 31st May 2016
Dear Sir,
RE:

Proposed Boundaries - Handsworth & Birchfield

I write to offer an opinion that the boundaries you propose will create significant difficulties locally were they
to be implement. If I may proffer some reasons to support my position to your outlined boundaries:
I.

I am a Trustee of the Big Local that serves this area and we have an excellent relationship with our
Councillors. If the changes you propose were to be accepted it would divide this area and make
administration of delegated funds for projects more difficult.

II. Handsworth and Birchfield (for they are largely one area) has acquired a reputation as one of the less
desirable areas of the city of Birmingham. This is largely erroneous, but it suits the press. However, the
social cohesion is largely due to a number of individuals, mostly volunteers, who work within the whole
area. It would be difficult, given our very good relationships with the Council and the City structures, to
maintain this were the areas to be split as your outline.
III. Handsworth Park is hugely important in this area. It is the one facility that is commonly held to be of
value by all faith communities and a plethora of groups that use the facilities. It would be a travesty if this
was split for administrative purposes across two boundaries. This would be to jeopardise so much that
has been done Supported by the Lottery) to achieve a positive place to be. It is a nonsense and recipe for
buck-passing to divide this area.
A much more elegant solution would be to have a ward where Handsworth and Birchfield were combined
with two councillors to represent that area and that the new ward contains Handsworth Park. As Parish Priest
I would be most happy to discuss any of this with you.
With every good wish,
Yours sincerely,

Fr Bob Stephen
Rector of Handsworth

Rector: The Revd Dr Robert Stephen
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From: I STEPHENSON
Sent: 07 June 2016 15:14
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Proposed Review of Election Boundaries Harborne Ward

Re: 5 Kenward Croft
Dear Sir or Madam,
I'm aware of the proposed review of election boundaries in the Harborne Ward and am writing to
say that I wish for 5 Kenward Croft to be in the Harborne Ward.
Yours faithfully,
Mr I.A. Stephenson
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From: Kate Stone
Sent: 06 June 2016 09:51
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Electoral review for Birmingham District

To whom it may concern
I support the proposal for postcode

to be in Harborne Ward.

Yours faithfully
C Stone

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Ron and Mary Storer

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:
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Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

M ap F eatur es:

Annotation 1:

Oscott

Annotation 3:

Kingstanding

Comment tex t:
We support the attached boundaries for Kingstanding. Mr Ronald H Storer, and Mrs Mary Storer

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8472
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Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Lin Street

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
The west side of Lichfield Road is Aston and has been since the time of Thomas Holte. How can you
change it to belong to Nechells which is already fractured into 2 areas caused when Nechells Parkway
was built. I also feel that cutting the number of councillors by the whole of this ward change is
increasing the workload of future councillors and meaning less representation per head for the
residents. If this is going ahead are the national constituencies also changing to take into account of
these changes!

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8107
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Graham Stroud

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
My comments concern the revised proposal for the Moseley Ward. I sent a detailed reply to the first
consultation, outlining why I felt it to be totally inadequate. I am very pleased to see that the LGBC revised
proposal addresses my criticisms of the original proposal and am happy to give it my support. On the fine
detail, I fully support the Combined Community response from the Moseley Society which you have
received. Thank you for listening to the community of Moseley Village.

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8490
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Michael Styles

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:

Comment tex t:
RE: Boundary commission: proposed changes. I am appalled to discover that part of Weoley Ward and
the BVT community are proposed to become part of Allens Cross. I totally reject this plan as I fear
the needs and issues of Weoley Ward will be not be adequately addressed according to the specific
requirements of residents in my area. Allens Cross is NOT Weoley Ward,and vice versa, and if those
proposing this absurd boundary change actually visited and studied the area in detail they would
understand the outrage expressed by myself and fellow Weoley Ward residents. This is yet another
example of the total disregard of citizens and their desire for identity and distinction, and shows just
how distant and out of touch these anonymous figures are. Name: Michael Styles. Email address:

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/7992
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From: Minaxi Suchak
Sent: 10 June 2016 21:20
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject:

I am Dr. Minaxi.Laxmidas.Suchak.
my home address is:

My house comes under Harborne ward boundary as outlined by B17 area. I would want to be in
HARBORNE WARD.we protest that Birmingham city council has put in Quinton ward without oour
conset.
so please make sure our HOUSE IS IN HARBORNE WARD.
Thanks
M.L.Suchak
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Dear Local Government Boundary Commission for England,
I would like my property based at
WARD.

Birmingham to remain in the HARBORNE

Regards,
Property Owner.
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From: Michael Surplice
Sent: 10 June 2016 19:50
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Sutton councillors

I am writing, again, to register my protest over the unfair representation of the people of Sutton
Coldfield. I request you give proper consideration to Sutton’s communities and that, consequent upon our
proposed changes, Sutton has 11 rather than 10 councillors on Birmingham City Council.
Thank you.

Regards

Mike
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Birm ingham Dis t ric t
P er sonal Detai l s:
N am e:

Maureen Surplice

E-m ail:
P ostcode:
Organ isation N am e:
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Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.
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Annotation 2:

Erdington

Comment tex t:
Please amend your proposals to have the above as the area of Erdington Ward. All of this area has always been in Erdington and so should
continue to be so. Yours

U pl oaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/8432
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